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ABSTRACT
The development of state program review and different
state approaches to program review are examined; along with policy
issues, implications, and alternatives; It is noted that most state
policy, calls for periodic reviews of college programs leading to
Certificates or degrees. New developments in state program reviews_
include: review of undergraduate as well as graduate programs; review
of private colleges' programs on a voluntary- basis; greater
comprehensiveness of reviews, and the inclusion -of reviews as-part of
statewide planning and budgeting processes.Policy issues include the
following: the purpose of program review; the,definition of a
program; the criteria for judging a program; and the relationship of
program review to accreditation and state licensing, Among the major
implications are the_following: coordination, time delays,
initiative; the special_situation_of private colleges, cam,::us review
of programs; mission ard potential, and redundancy. Policy
alternatives include campus review or state review, joint campus and
state review; and internal or external review. (SW)
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Postsecondary
Program Review

The Issue
Policy in most states calls for periodic reviews of the
to
certificates or degrees in
courses of study leading
These program reviews are often
postsecondary institutions;

required by state legislatures; which authorize appropriate
state higher education agencies to perform the task; Review
How can states
by these agencies raises a basic questicn:
accommodate and nurture the autonomy that campuses need to
operate efficiently and at tc same time assure that campuses
remain accountable to the states? Related questions are:
a

41,

education be
of
higher
institutions
can _public
encouraged to increase the quality and efficiency of their
programs?
How

Can program review help statewide planning and allocation
of funds?

_Issuegram describes the development of state program
review; different state approaches to it; and policy issues;
implications and alternatives;

This

The Development o

1041

_mk

!

many states have approved proposed programs in postsecondary
education for a number of years; But they have begun_ to
only in the last two decades,_ when
review
most statewide systems of higher education were established.
in
program review because they
States became interested
(2)
allocate resources
plan
effectively,
(1)
needed _to:
avoid unnecessary
(4)
increase
efficiency,
(3)
reasonably,
early
the
improve quality.
and
(5)
duplication,

seventies, they have often sought to improve review policies
Economic pressures,
And to review _programs more regularly.
enrollment declines and widespread interest in systemization
and greater efficiency are behind this heavier emphasis.-

As a result, recent years have brought some new developments
to state review.

Although the review of existing programs began at the
undergraduate programs are now being
graduate level;
reviewed as well.,
o

Although states have for

the most part reviewed programs

limited
institutions, a few have conducted
public
the
some cases,
In
private institutions;
in
reviews
participation of private institutions has been voluntary.
in

Reviews are becoming more comprehensive,- covering programs
at all levels simultaneously, for example* or programs in
many different departments.
o

integral
an
becoming
are
Reviews
planning and budgeting processes.

part

of

statewide

State Activity

Program review differs from state to state. One reason for
this i8 that review relates to state licensing activities and
to professional or regional accreditation in ways that have
been interpreted differently by various states.
1981; agencies in 43 states had authority,,sto approve at
least some new programs and agencies in 10 states, could make
1982);
Five
(Barak,
recommendations about new programs
private
at
courses
for approving
states had provisions
institutions and four others allowed state boards to make
recommendations to private institutions.

By

2

State boards in 18 states had the authority to review at
least some existing programs or to make recommendations about,
Agencies in 28 states (7 state coordinating agencies,
them;
21 governing boards) have indicated that they have authority
to discontinue programs (Barak, 1982).
T'-e program review practices noted below illustrate the range
New York's review system, by far
of Lug rent state activity.
in
the
country, covers_ all levels of higher
the oldest
education and hundreds of public and private institutions.
The system in Rhode Island, by contrast_, is relatively new
In Illinois, program
and covers a handful of institutions,
In Maryland;
review by campuses_ drives the statewide system.

the state agency has established formal agreements with the
Louisiana uses
accrediting association.
consultants heavily \to review both private
out -of -state
institutions, which participate voluntarily, and public ones.
The process incorporates incentives as well as sanctions.
Program review in Virginia is an integral part of statewide
planning and budgeting in higher education;

regional

Po-llcy Issues

state program review expands, it becomes more important
for states to consider key aspects of the process, seeking
answers to questions like these;
As

What is the_purpose of_ program review?
duplication?
Avoid
quality?
Improve
planning?

To save money?
Help

statewide

What constitutes a "program?"
o

c

Should program review be by institution?
or degree?

By subject major

Should program review be cyclical or ad hoc?
What, if any, functions do t'-le following have in state
the campus, the statewide system (e.g.; community
review:
independent
system);
college
state
college
system,

colleges, students and faculty?
o

Who coordinates these functions, and how?
Criteria _might be: (1)
How should a program be judged?
is in
the extent to which a program fills a need
interests,
interest,_ responds to students'
the public
institution,
than
one
more
at
merits
being_ offered
a
continuing
cost
of
(2)
the
provides employment);

the sufficiency of funds or other resObtdea;
(3)
the relationship to tne mission of the institution.

program;
(4)
to

How does program review relate to accreditation and state
licensing?

What are the true costs of program review?
will it really save?

How much money

Policy Implications

Some Of the policy implications raised by program review are
becoming clearer as states accumulate experience with this
Among major implications are the
relatively now activity;
following:
04

Close cooperation between the state and
Coordination.
postsecondary institutions offers opportunities -to reduce
the costs of program review, which can be quite
substantial;
Reviewing a program is generally thought to
require a minimum of one to two years.

Time fielays.
®

of
Without the -cooperation
Initiative.
program review can-dampen campus initiative.

the

campus;

Some
insti-tutions.
independent
situation
of
Special
independent ihatitbtions may gain a decided - advantage -over
public_ institutions if they are privy to themade_about public institutions, yet are themselves free to
deVelibp programs that compete with or replace programs in
public institutions.

Campus review of programs. The careful review of programs
The better internal
at the campus is very important;
campus review has been; the easier state review has also
been, and the less need there has been for certain types
of review.
6

C un t in g the number of program.,
=s
Scdiscontinued as a measure of increased efficiency can be
The reverse may be true: where institutions
misleading;

of higher education have been revi-ewing _programs
effectively, virtually no programs would be eliminated.
_M_i_ssion

_

and potential;

If

program _review limits

institutions too rigorously to predefined missions, the
to
institutions that have
result can be detrimental
justifiably sought to pursue, even in tight times, worthy
new objectives.
4

ti

This is a danger when programs are reviewed
too frequently_or when one group of reviewers duplicates
the efforts of another group (e.g., when a state group
retraces the steps of a campus group).
Redundancy.

Pallcy_Alternatives
1.

Campu_s_revlew

2.

Internal
review --or
external
review.
credibility are two factors to weigh.

3.

Ca-r at -s t-i c k .
Departments or institutions
sometimes lose programs as a result of program review,
but the review process can also include incentives, like
recognizing the quality of superior programs or rewarding
the discontinuance of unnecessary programs;

ar-state review.
The_better_the campus
review, within guidelines developed by the state, usually
the more flexibility the campus has.
Costs

and

Administrative responsibility;
Program review can be
developed and carried out by board staff or by board
members.
It can be solely a state-level responsibility
or it can be shared with campuses.
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